Wireless ad hoc routing has been extensively studied and many clever schemes have been proposed over the last several years. One class of ad hoc routing is geographic routing where each intermediate node independently selects the next hop using the given location information of destination. Geographic routing, which eliminates the overhead of route request packet flooding, is scalable and suitable for large scale ad hoc networks. However, geographic routing may select the long detour paths when there are voids between a source and a destination. In this paper, we propose a novel geographic routing approach called geographic landmark routing (GLR). GLR recursively discovers the intermediate nodes called landmarks and constructs sub-paths that connect the subsequent landmarks. Simulation results on various network topologies show that GLR significantly improves the performance of geographic routing.
Introduction
Routing for wireless ad hoc network has attracted the extensive research efforts over the past several years and a plethora of routing schemes have been proposed [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Ad hoc routing schemes [4] can be classified into either proactive routing or reactive routing depending on when paths are determined. Proactive routing continuously makes routing decisions so that path information is immediately available when packets need to be transmitted. DSDV [7] , OLSR [8] and FSR [9] are the wellknown proactive routing algorithms. Reactive routing determines paths on an as-needed basis; when a node has a packet to transmit, it broadcasts route request messages to find a path to the destination. DSR [6] , TORA [10] and AODV [5] are the representative reactive routing algorithms.
Both proactive and reactive routing schemes may suffer from the lack of scalability [18, 2] . Reactive routing schemes flood route request packets to the entire network to find a single path. The overhead of control packets tremendously increases as the number of network nodes and active paths increase.
Proactive routing schemes, which periodically collect network status information such as link failures and establishments, also suffer from the control packet explosion problem as the network size and the node mobility increase. In addition, proactive routing wastes power computing paths which may not be used at all.
Recently geographic routing has been proposed to solve the scalability problem of wireless ad hoc routing schemes. In geographic routing, it is assumed that each node knows its own location [16, 17] and the location of destination nodes. Using this location information, the source and each intermediate node select the next hop closest to the destination. This routing technique is known as greedy next hop selection (we call it greedy forwarding in this paper). Geographic routing may operate like a reactive routing scheme. It searches for a route to the destination when a packet to the destination is generated. However, contrary to the general reactive routing schemes such as AODV [5] and DSR [6] , geographic routing does not flood route request packets. Because each intermediate node makes routing decision independently based on location information, geographic routing is scalable and can be applied to the large-scale wireless ad hoc networks.
In addition to greedy forwarding, geographic routing employs a fallback (or recovery) routing to provide an adequate packet delivery ratio. Note that greedy forwarding works only when it can find neighbors that are closer to a destination than the current node. However, a packet may be stuck at a dead-end while advancing towards the destination. The dead-end is a node whose all neighbors are farther away from the destination than itself. The problem of being stuck at dead-end nodes is known as the local minimum phenomenon. Several schemes [1, 3, 12] have been proposed to solve this problem. Most of the proposed solutions are originated from the face routing on planar graphs. Routing that is performed in order to escape from dead-end nodes is called a fallback routing. A packet enters the fallback routing mode when it arrives at a dead-end. And the packet resumes greedy forwarding when it reaches a node that is closer to the destination than the dead-end.
Even though previously proposed geographic routing algorithms [3, 12] get around communication holes and satisfy the acceptable packet delivery ratios, they may select the long detouring paths. When a packet arrives at a dead-end, most fallback routing algorithms blindly select a left or right detour path according to the pre-defined rules. As a result, they may select a long detour path even when there are much shorter paths in the other direction. This problem is known as the blind detouring problem. Recently Fang et al. proposed BoundHole [15] to solve the blind detouring problem using the pre-calculated boundary information around the void areas. However, BoundHole is a proactive algorithm and may induce the large overheads in a network that changes its topology dynamically. In addition to blind detouring, all previous geographic routing algorithms including BoundHole have the triangular routing problem. This problem occurs due to path refraction at dead-end nodes. We detail the blind detouring and triangular routing problems in Section 2.
We propose a novel geographic routing scheme called geographic landmark routing (GLR), which solves the blind detouring problem and the triangular routing problem. To the best of our knowledge, these problems have not been fully explored in the existing literature. GLR discovers two paths bypassing a void area, the one from the source to destination direction and the other to the reverse direction. GLR solves the blind detouring problem by comparing the two paths and selecting the shorter path. GLR also solves the triangular routing problem. GLR identifies nodes called the landmarks while exploring paths. A landmark node is a node that reclaims greedy forwarding after escaping from a dead-end. By using landmarks as the intermediate targets of loose source routing, GLR is able to find the straight sub-paths between the landmarks.
GLR consists of two sub-layers: basic and optimization sub-layer. The basic sub-layer uses one of the off-the-shelf geographic routing algorithms such as GPSR [3] to forward packets to the target nodes. The optimization sub-layer collects an information on the forward and backward paths such as hop counts and landmark nodes. The optimization sub-layer selects a shorter detour path and performs loose source routing using landmarks as intermediate targets.
We conducted ns-2 [19] based computer simulations to evaluate the performance of GLR. We observed that GLR always performs better than the other geographic routing schemes on various network topologies. Furthermore, GLR provides the path lengths comparable with the shortest path algorithm by fixing the anomaly, i.e. the long detouring paths, of fallback routing.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we review some geographic routing algorithms and describe the blind detouring and triangular routing problem. Section 3 contains a high-level overview of the new routing approach. Section 4 provides the detailed description of GLR protocol including the architectural and operational specifics used in landmark discovery and landmark routing. In Section 5, we evaluate the performance of GLR. Section 6 summarizes some related works. Concluding remarks are given in Section 7.
Problem statement
Geographic routing finds a path along a straight line connecting the source and destination nodes if the nodes along the line are properly connected. In Fig. 1 , geographic routing attains an efficient path from source s to destination t 1 . However, nodes are not always homogenously populated in ad hoc networks, and networks may contain areas without any nodes; these areas are called voids or communication holes. When geographic routing encounters a void, it cannot apply greedy forwarding because there are no neighbor nodes that are closer to the destination than the current node. In Fig. 1 , the straight line connecting source s and destination t 2 crosses a void, and greedy forwarding cannot further move at node x. This problem of not being able to apply greedy forwarding is called the local minimum problem. Several schemes have been proposed to solve this problem. The routing performed to solve the local minimum problem is called fallback (or recovery) routing.
Bose et al. [1] proposed basic face routing algorithms (FACE-1 and FACE-2) that can be employed in fallback routing. On a planar graph, 1 FACE-1 explores the faces that have edges intersecting an imaginary line st which is connecting source s to destination t. At each face, FACE-1 visits all the nodes of the face to find the intersecting edge closest to t and then restarts the next exploration at the edge. This procedure repeats until the destination is reached. FACE-2 eliminates the overhead of exhaustive face exploration. Instead of exploring all face boundary nodes, FACE-2 stops exploring when it finds the first intersecting edge that is closer to t than the starting point. FACE-2 restarts the face exploration from that first intersecting edge. Fig. 2 shows the difference of FACE-1 and FACE-2. FACE-2 generally performs better than FACE-1, but it has some pathological cases [1] , i.e. selecting the long detour paths due to its partial face exploration. Because of the full face exploration overhead, the slightly modified FACE-2 algorithms have been used in several geographic routing schemes such as GPSR.
GPSR [3] is the well-known representative geographic routing scheme that combines greedy forwarding and perimeter routing which is a fallback routing mechanism based on FACE-2. GPSR uses greedy forwarding as long as possible. When a packet arrives at a dead-end, GPSR applies perimeter routing to search for the first node that is closer to the destination than the dead-end. At that node, GPSR resumes greedy forwarding. When a packet bound for node t enters the perimeter routing mode at dead-end x, GPSR forwards it along the face that intersects with line xt. GPSR basically explore the face according to right-hand rule, i.e. along with counter-clockwise direction about x via line xt. Because GPSR also does not use the full face exploration, it is not free from selecting the long detour paths as in FACE-2. The same thing also appears in other geographic routing schemes [12] since they basically share the fallback routing concept of GPSR.
Let us give the general example of detouring void when we combine greedy routing and fallback routing. Fig. 3 shows two alternatives to bypass a void at dead-end x. The shaded area represents the void of node x with respect to destination t. The void is contained in an interior face or exterior face when nodes and their edges are represented as network graph. If u 1 À u i , u i À v j and v j À v 1 sub-paths can be connected over multi-hops, the void is located in the interior face i.e.
otherwise it is in an exterior face. If we apply the right-hand rule in face exploration, the path, i.e.
is by the corresponding left-hand rule. In here, u i and v j are nodes that stop fallback routing and restart greedy routing toward t. Depending on the location of u i and u j , one path is shorter than the other. We note that it is dangerous to blindly apply right-hand rule with no full face exploration in fallback routing mode. Of course, node x can select u 1 or v 1 if the perimeter information of void is available. That information can be maintained by other means such as BoundHole [15] . Once a hole (aka void) is detected by BoundHole algorithm, the boundary information of the hole is cached in perimeter nodes around the hole. When a packet reaches a local minimum at any perimeter node, the locally stored boundary information helps the packet bypass the hole toward destination. However, proactively updating and maintaining such perimeter state information is undesirable with dynamic topology changes. In this paper, we propose a new geographic routing approach reactively bypassing voids in the end-to-end point of view, unlike proactively maintaining the local perimeter information of voids.
Blindly exploring a face in one direction, we may select the long detour paths even though the paths in the other direction are much shorter. Actually, the probability of selecting longer paths is 50%. We call the problem of choosing paths blindly the blind detouring problem. In addition to the blind detouring problem, geographic routing has another problem called the triangular routing. Fig. 4 (a) illustrates the triangular routing problem. As explained before, geographic routing searches the detouring paths from dead-end x to find the first node that is closer to destination t than x. Let the first node be l in Fig. 4 (a). Geographic routing forwards packets from s to l via dead-end x and forms a triangular path. In this case, we can construct the better route by forwarding packets directly to l rather than taking the triangular route through x.
Geographic landmark routing
In this paper, we propose a new geographic routing scheme called geographic landmark routing (GLR) that solves both the blind detouring problem and the triangular routing problem. Two main components of GLR are landmark discovery and landmark routing. GLR discovers landmark nodes between source and destination using landmark discovery. It selects a path from source to destination, and registers landmark nodes on the path in a table called LC (landmark cache). The entries in LC are indexed by destinations at source node. GLR performs landmark routing, i.e. loose source routing using landmark nodes as intermediate targets, to transmit packets via landmark nodes.
Landmark discovery
Landmark discovery finds both forward and backward paths between source and destination. When a new packet is generated, the source looks up the LC for landmark information to the destination. If the LC contains landmark information, then packets are forwarded to the destination through landmark routing. Landmark discovery is performed only if there are no entries for the destination in the LC. The source forwards a control packet called FLD (forward landmark discovery) toward the destination. 2 While being forwarded to the destination, FLD records the hop count and the landmark nodes on a path P st from source s to destination t. Note that a landmark node is a node which terminates fallback routing and restarts greedy forwarding. FLD records one landmark node for each void that it encounters. Eventually, the FLD packet will arrive at the destination. Upon receiving the FLD packet, the destination node constructs a control packet called BLD (backward landmark discovery) and copies the forward path information (hop count and landmark nodes) onto the BLD packet. Then the destination transmits the BLD packet to the source. Like the FLD control packet, the hop count and landmark nodes of the backward path e P st are recorded in the BLD packet. The source will receive the BLD packet that contains information on the forward and backward paths. Based on the path information, GLR selects one of two paths for later packet transmission. Let fhop and bhop be the hop counts of forward and backward paths, respectively, and let {l st } and fl st g 3 be the sets of landmark nodes on the forward and backward paths, respectively. The LC entry for destination t, LC_entry(t) which is referred at later packet forwarding, at source s is labeled with appropriate landmark information by the simple path selection algorithm listed in Fig. 5 . In L2, LC_ entry(t) is marked with null because there is no need to perform landmark routing. L3 and L6 specify the selection of paths of shorter lengths if both forward and backward paths contain landmark nodes. When the backward path ( e P st ) is shorter but fl st g ¼ /, we need to locate one node on e P st as a virtual landmark (v) noted in L5. The reason is that the source cannot retrace the backward path using greedy forwarding based on only destination location. Without this consideration, it would make an undesirable result that follows the forward path P st longer than e P st . In GLR, a virtual landmark node v on e P st is acquired as the result of processing BLD packet such that the location of v is perpendicularly farthest away from line st.
Landmark routing
Landmark routing additionally solves triangular routing problem by applying loose source routing to the landmark nodes detected during landmark discovery phase. Whenever a source node has a packet to send, it looks up the LC_entry(t) that corresponds to destination t. There are three cases (C1)-(C3).
(C1) LC_entry(t) does not exist ) Perform landmark discovery with the destination. (C2) LC_entry(t) exists but is null ) Forward via greedy forwarding only since no void between source and destination. (C3) LC_entry(t) specifies landmark nodes ) Perform loose source routing using the landmark nodes as intermediate targets. Fig. 6 illustrates an example of GLR. As shown in Fig. 6(a) , source s discovers forward path P st and backward path e P st to and from destination t 2 We may piggyback a data packet in a control packet for quick data deliveries. 3 The landmark nodes in fl st g are rearranged such that the first landmark nodes from the source s appears first.
during landmark discovery phase. The forward path P st has one dead-end x and one landmark node l 1 st . The backward path e P st also has one dead-end y and one landmark nodel 1 st . The source node selects the backward path by the path selection algorithm and storel 1 st in the LC. Once the landmark node is registered in the LC, all packets bound for destination t are routed via loose source routing. The backward path e P st contains a triangular route between t andl 1 st , but landmark routing selects a straight route as in Fig. 6(b) .
Recursive GLR
We have to apply GLR recursively because there may be voids between two consecutive intermediate targets (i.e. landmark nodes) of source routing. Let us assume that there are k landmark nodes, l 1 st ; . . . ; l k st on a selected path from s to t. Given a packet destined to t, the source first sends the packet to l 1 st . The source applies GLR to find an efficient path from s to l 1 st . The recursive application of GLR should be performed at each intermediate landmark node. Fig. 7 shows an example of the recursive application of GLR. Source s first discovers the landmarks on two directional paths, P st and e P st , using the landmark discovery protocol, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . Let us assume that s decides to use the backward path e P st . According to this decision, landmark nodes l 1 and l 2 on path e P st are recorded in the LC entry. Once the landmarks are registered, data packets are forwarded by loose source routing via {l 1 , l 2 } as shown in Fig. 7(b) . At node s, source routing to the next landmark node l 1 may trigger the second level landmark discovery; if there is no LC entry for l 1 , then node s creates an FLD packet destined for l 1 . The second level landmark discovery is also performed at l 1 . Fig. 7(c) shows the result of the second level landmark discovery. New landmark l 0 is found in the sub-path between l 1 and l 2 . Note that we may transfer data packets while performing the second level landmark discovery. The second level source routing path is formed like Fig. 7(d) . Next the third level landmark discovery starts from the newly formed sub-paths, i.e. from landmark nodes l 1 and l 0 , as shown in Fig. 7 (e). The second level landmark forwarding path becomes the final landmark routing path between s and t because the third level landmark discovery does not find any new landmarks. Fig. 7(f) illustrates the contents of LC at all involved landmark nodes. Fig. 8 shows the functional components of GLR. We divide the GLR layer into two sub-layers: basic sub-layer and optimization sub-layer. The basic sub-layer supports a conventional geographic routing function, namely the greedy and fallback forwarding (GFF). The optimization sublayer implements two main functions, the landmark discovery (LD) and landmark routing (LR).
Architecture and protocol

Node architecture
The overall packet processing procedure of GLR is as follows. A packet is passed from the upper layer through interface (a). LR looks up the LC and makes a decision either to initiate the landmark discovery function or to pass the packet to GFF for delivery. If landmark discovery is not necessary, LR passes the data packet after possibly adding a source routing header to GFF. GFF will forward the data packet to the next hop using a geographic routing protocol. If landmark discovery is necessary, LR triggers the landmark discovery (LD). Initiated by LR, LD creates an FLD control packet to a specified destination node and passes it down to GFF for delivery through interface (c). GFF forwards the FLD packet as usual. When the next-hop node receives a packet through interface (d), GFF first checks if the packet is a control packet (FLD or BLD) or data packet. In the case of a control packet, GFF passes it to LD. In the case of a data packet, GFF forwards the packet to the next node unless the node is the final or intermediate target. One feature of GLR is that it is independent of geographic routing. Any reasonably effective geographic routing can be used for GFF. We only need to add the simple functions such as the identification of control packets to the existing geographic routing protocols.
GLR packet format
Before describing the detailed protocol operation, let us examine the packet format of GLR. Fig. 9 shows the generic packet structure of GLR.
A packet consists of two parts namely a GFF header and a LM (Landmark) header. The GFF header is used for ordinary packet forwarding at basic sub-layer, while the LM header is used for landmark discovery and routing. In the GFF header, GFF-specific optional information contains some fallback-related state information necessary for fallback forwarding. For example, the location information of a dead-end node should be carried to properly perform fallback routing. The LM header has a type-specific information structure. There are three types of LM packets: FLD, BLD, and LSR (landmark source routing). FLD and BLD specify FLD/BLD control packets, respectively. The type-specific information of FLD (Type = FLD) and BLD (Type = BLD) packets are almost the same except BLD packets additionally include the forward path information as shown in Fig. 9 . Note that a FLD/BLD packet can carry the data payload when it is available. The LSR packet is used to carry data via loose source routing. The Landmark List and next landmark index (NLI), respectively specify the list of landmark nodes and the index of current intermediate target. For packets that do not need landmark routing, both NLI and Landmark List fields are marked with null.
Landmark discovery
Being initiated by LR, landmark discovery (LD) collects forward and backward path information to and from a given target node using FLD and BLD control packets shown in Fig. 9 . Note that geographic routing alternates greedy forwarding and fallback forwarding. A field F Mode specifies the forwarding mode. Node IDs and geographic locations of discovered landmarks are registered in the Forward/Backward Landmark List field. The fhops and bhops fields specify the number of hops on the forward and backward paths, respectively. The BLD control packet contains forward path information in addition to the backward path information.
At source node, LD creates an FLD packet and fills the fields such as Target Addr and Target Location. Then, LD passes the FLD packet down to GFF for the transmission to next hop. GFF performs ordinary geographic routing and forwards the packet to the next selected hop. When the next hop node receives the FLD packet, it first checks to determine if it can forward the packet using greedy forwarding or not. GFF passes the FLD packet to LD indicating the mode of forwarding to the next hop (denoted as Next F Mode). Receiving the FLD packet, LD increments fhops and performs the procedure listed in Fig. 10 . The similar in-transit processing is also applied to the BLD control packet.
Landmark routing
Landmark routing (LR) plays an important role in overall GLR control. When LR receives a packet from the upper layer, it looks up LC for the destination of the packet. If the LC entry does not exist, LR sends a request to LD (landmark discovery) to initiate the landmark discovery function. When LD receives back the BLD, it retrieves the forward and backward path information and make a decision using the path selection algorithm described in the previous section. LD creates an LC entry for the destination and registers the landmark information into the entry. Once the LC entry for the destination is created, the successive packets to the same destination are directly transmitted without landmark discovery.
As mentioned in Section 3.3, GLR is a recursive protocol. Given a set of landmark nodes toward a destination, LR retrieves the first landmark node and looks up LC using the first landmark node as an index. If the LC entry does not exist, LR initiates the landmark discovery procedure using the first landmark node as a target. The landmark discovery procedure is recursively performed. The recursive landmark discovery procedure is performed at each intermediate landmark node as well as the source node. When an intermediate landmark node receives a packet, it passes the packet to LR. Then, LR looks up LC for the next landmark node and initiates the landmark discovery procedure for the next landmark node if necessary.
Adapting topology changes
The topology of ad hoc networks can dynamically change, thus ad hoc routing must be robust against frequent topology changes. In an ad hoc wireless environment, topology change is caused by two major factors, node down (or sleep) and node mobility. In GLR, when a landmark node is unavailable, the previous hop node skips the landmark node and forwards packets to the next intermediate target through dynamic self-determination. A node can judge the unavailability of a landmark node when the landmark node repeatedly fails to respond to mellow packets. In that case, GFF passes an unreachable packet to LR. LR changes Target Addr and Target Location with the next target node of loose source routing. Then, it passes the packet down to GFF so that the packet is forwarded toward the next target. At the next landmark discovery time, the stale landmark information is refreshed. In GLR protocol, landmark discovery is periodically repeated at the landmark refresh interval (LRI) given as a protocol parameter.
Protocol overhead
In GLR protocol, we need to consider some additional control overhead such as FLD/BLD control packets for landmark discovery. The overhead in a node is bounded by the number of different destinations that can be represented as follows: m i = o i + r i for node i, where m i means the total number of destinations, o i the number of different destinations in packets that the applications of node i originate, r i the number of different destinations to which the packets are relayed by landmark routing while node i is serving as a landmark. Therefore, network-wide additional control packet overhead can be expressed by m = P m i for i = 1,. . . , n where n is the number of nodes. For a destination that is not yet explored, a node will initiate landmark discovery to the destination in order to check if it has a blind detouring problem.
We may have two options in triggering landmark discovery: (1) when a packet whose destination is not yet discovered is forwarded; (2) when a source node receives any feedback signaling the occurrence of fallback routing on route for the packet it sent. In the second option, as feedback information, a stuck node which starts fallback forwarding for the packet should inform the source node of the need of landmark discovery. The cost function of each option can be represented as follows:
In the cost functions, p denote the likelihood of experiencing fallback routing on the path to any destination, i.e. fallback routing ratio, c 1 the averaged cost for FLD/BLD message exchange, c 2 the average cost for feedback. Let us simplify these costs as the number of required control packets. As shown in Fig. 11 , the option2 would be preferred if p 6 c 1 c 1 þc 2 ¼ 0:66 since the cost can be greatly reduced at the expense of minimal feedback. On the other hand, if p > 0.66, it would be better to choose the option1 that does not require any additional feedback information. Note that we use the option1 for simplicity in the simulation of Section 5, and we leave optimizing GLR protocol such as the option2 to the future work.
Performance evaluation
Simulation environment
We conduct the extensive simulations using the ns2 (v2.26) network simulator. For GFF, we modified the GPSR code which is previously implemented by Karp and Kung [3] . In the ns2 simulation model, we use the standard values of the WLAN physical layer and IEEE 802.11 MAC layer parameters: two-ray ground channel model, 802.11 WaveLAN radios, a nominal 250 m range. We simulate GLR protocol on a variety of static and mobile network topologies to measure its net benefit over other geographic routing protocol like GPSR [3] , which has been shown to offer higher packet delivery ratio and lower routing protocol overhead than other ad hoc routing protocols such as dynamic source routing, DSR [6] .
We use an energy model with Tx = 1.6 W, Rx = 1.2 W, and Idle = 1.15 W to measure a relative network-wide energy consumption in operating routing protocols in the ns2 simulator. For static network topologies, static nodes are uniformly positioned at random. For mobile network topologies, mobile nodes follow the random waypoint model with maximum speed 20 m/s as in [3] . In the simulation where we compare GLR with GPSR, we use simulation parameters identical to a subset of those used by [3] , for instance, beacon interval B = 1.0 s and the planar graph is used in perimeter mode.
We summarize four simulation scenarios, I and II for static networks, III and IV for mobile networks in Table 1 . We choose 1500 · 1000 m 2 region with a large height for all simulated topologies, which is compared to 1500 · 300, 2250 · 450, 3000 · 600 regions used in [3] . The simulated networks include static random topologies with different node density (node degree, d) and mobile topologies with different random mobility pattern (pause time, pt). Also, we introduce hole factor (h) to emulate randomized communication holes in networks where nodes are distributed in areas of irregular shapes [13] non-convex geometric structures [14] . The hole factor indicates the number of holes randomly positioned. Each hole is represented as a circle with a diameter 250 m. Nodes cannot be located within the holes. The hole factor is used to model randomly dispersed communication holes in static and mobile networks. In particular, mobile nodes are not to be destined for the inside of the holes pre-defined by the hole factor. For traffic source, we simulate 26 CBR traffic flows, originated by 17 sending nodes. Each flow sends at 2 Kbps, and uses 512-byte packets. Each simulation lasts for 900 s of simulation time.
We evaluate GLR and GPSR using three metrics: packet delivery success rate, energy consumption that reflecting routing protocol overhead, and path lengths taken by data packets. To indicate the efficiency of routing protocols, we consider not only the successful packet delivery ratio but also the network-wide energy consumption metric which is calculated by the ratio of the aggregated energy dissipated by nodes to the total number of bits delivered at destinations during the simulation time.
Static networks
We consider the static networks configured by two simulation scenarios, I and II in Table 1 . One is differentiating node densities, another is effecting different hole factors in high node density. We simulate at each node degree in Scenario I (or each hole factor in Scenario II) with 50 different randomly generated topologies, and 95% confidence intervals of each metric over these 50 runs are shown in each figure. There exist more potential voids in random static topologies when node density is low or when high hole factor is applied. Those random topologies are generated to support the connectivity among any pair nodes. Fig. 12 shows the simulation results for the 1500 · 1000-sized static random networks with the following node degrees: 5 (=38 nodes), 7 (=53 nodes), 9 (=68 nodes), 11 (=84 nodes). As shown in Fig. 12(a) , GLR provides higher packet delivery ratio than GPSR in all node degrees due to the fact that GLR decreases the packet loss caused by the long detouring paths of GPSR. GPSR selects long detouring paths and traverses many nodes connected on planar graph. Taking such a longer path length increases the loss possibility of data packets by MAC transmission or routing failures. Showing the average path length of the data packets, Fig. 12(b) underpins the difference of the packet delivery success rate. Especially, the difference is large at low node degrees. That is because sparse networks can make more voids.
Regarding the protocol overhead, GLR additionally uses FLD/BLD control packets by which landmarks are discovered per each source-destination connection, and the landmark discovery is periodically refreshed every 100 s (default landmark refresh interval, LRI). Therefore, GLR always generates more control packets of constant 2 * number_ of_connections * (total_simulation_time/LRI) order, e.g. 2 * 26 * (900/100) order for this case, than GPSR. However, the protocol control overhead of GLR can be enough rewarded with finding more Table 1  Simulation scenario configurations   Parameter  I  II  III efficient path than GPSR. Fig. 12(c) shows that GLR consumes relatively lower energy than GPSR while maintaining the higher delivery ratio. That indicates GLR efficiently performs better than GPSR in static topologies, and particularly provides higher gains when node density is low.
Even though node density is high, there still exist voids made by geographical holes or artifacts in a real environment. Fig. 13 shows the performance results of GPSR and GLR for static networks with different hole effects. As indicated in Fig. 12 , when the node degree is above 10 (=76 nodes), the difference between GPSR and GLR is slight because of no voids. However, if there are some holes, the difference increases because of good path selection property of GLR at voids. As one would expect, the performance gap between GPSR and GLR broadens as the hole factor or the size of diameter of holes increases. Fig. 13(a) -(c) proves such an expectation. Fig. 14 shows a distribution of the number of hops beyond the ideal true shortest path length. We can compare the difference of the optimality of path length in GPSR and GLR. In the case of sparse networks with node degree 5 ( Fig. 14(a) ), 71% of delivered packets of GPSR is the same with the shortest path length but GLR makes it increase to 80%. For dense networks, Fig. 14(b) gives the fact that GLR finds more optimal paths which GPSR does not. GPSR basically uses hybrid (i.e. greedy and fallback) forwarding when there are voids. In GLR, such hybrid forwarding is converted to the pure greedy forwarding using landmark routing. Intuitively, the pure greedy forwarding approximates to the shortest path routing. By reducing the length of the paths crossing voids, GLR achieves the improved routing performance at both packet delivery success rate and network-wide energy consumption.
Mobile networks
To evaluate the performance of GLR in mobile networks, we consider two mobile scenarios, III and IV in Table 1 . At each pause time, we simulate six different randomly generated motion patterns, and present the mean of each metric over these six runs. There are little variance in the results among these runs because mobility patterns during each run are random. Figs. 15 and 16 show the simulation results of Scenario III and IV, respectively. Fig. 15(a) indicates that the packet delivery ratio of GPSR shows constant behavior 4 at different pause times, and GLR provides slightly higher delivery ratio than GPSR. Note that GLR does not provide any notable improvement in high mobility (below 300 s pause time). GLR provides the better delivery ratio, but it network-widely consumes more energy due to extra control packet exchanges such as FLD/BLD control packets. However, the performance gap between GLR and GPSR increases as the mobility decreases. The superiority of GLR appears at some point of low mobility, particularly at 400 s pause time in Fig. 15(c) . The same argument can be made for average path length shown in Fig. 15(b) . In these simulation results, we make sure that GLR gives birth to the similar net-gains at different landmark refresh intervals, LRI = 100 and 50. The frequent landmark discovery incurs the additional control packet overhead that makes network-wide energy consumption increase as much as it gains at the delivery ratio. Note that GLR would be more preferred in terms of the packet delivery ratio in an application network in which energy conservation is not strict.
In Scenario IV, we simulate the hole effect in mobile networks. Fig. 16(a) shows the packet delivery success rate for mobile networks with hole effect, h = 6. As expected, the performance gap between GLR and GPSR gets larger than the one in the previous result of no hole effect, Fig. 15(a) . GLR improves the delivery ratio of GPSR by about 2-6% at the expense of the minimal energy consumption, which is shown in Fig. 16(c) . In the end, at the above of 200 s pause time, the energy consumption of GLR (LRI = 100) becomes lower than GPSR while providing much higher delivery ratio.
Conclusively, GLR never deteriorates the routing performance in terms of the comparison with GPSR in high mobility. At the same time, it excellently provides the better performance in the low mobility or hole-effected situations. 
Related works
Kuhn et al. [11] proposed several variants of face routing (FR) [1] and routing schemes that combine face routing and greedy forwarding. First, AFR (adaptive FR) was proposed to limit the cost of face exploration. AFR restricts the range of exploration to a pre-determined threshold. If the first attempt is unsuccessful, it re-starts face exploration doubling the threshold value. This procedure repeats until a successful face exploration. They also proposed a scheme called OFR (other FR). In OFR, the exploration of the next face commences at the closest node to the destination rather than at the closest intersecting edge. OAFR (other AFR) is a scheme that combines the features of OFR and AFR. When FR and its variants are combined with greedy forwarding, G is added as a prefix. For example, GOAFR is a routing scheme that augments OAFR with greedy forwarding.
Kuhn et al. [12] also devised a heuristic called 'first closer (FC)' that improves the performance of GOAFR. The operation of FC actually is the same as that of FACE-2. When GOAFR is augmented with FC, it is denoted as GOAFR FC . Note that GPSR is the same as GOAFR FC if we ignore the threshold of exploration used in AFR. Kuhn et al. conducted extensive performance studies that compare the efficiency of various geographic routing schemes. Their results show that the heuristic algorithm GOAFR FC performs better than GOAFR in the uniformly dense networks while GOAFR is better when node density is low, i.e. there are voids.
BoundHole [15] is a void locating and bypassing algorithm that tries to select the better detouring paths. In BoundHole, each node, which recognizes the possibility of voids, performs a distributed algorithm to discover voids. Once a void is detected, its information is forwarded and cached at the boundary nodes around the void. When a boundary node receives a packet that should be transmitted over the void, it uses the locally stored boundary information to bypass the void. BoundHole proactively detects the voids and may incur the unnecessary overheads of hole detection and management if node mobility is high. BoundHole solves the problem of selecting a longer path around a hole, but it does not solve the triangular routing problem described in this paper. BoundHole is a proactive approach while our GLR is reactive.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a new geographic routing protocol called GLR (geographic landmark routing) in order to remove the side effect, i.e. the blind detouring and triangular routing problems, of fallback mechanisms in geographic routing. GLR reactively detects the void areas through the simple landmark discovery and efficiently gets around them by using the landmark-based loose source routing. GLR forces the pure greedy forwarding to be used in traversing landmark nodes. That makes GLR outperform GPSR as noticed in our simulation results.
As we have pointed, current well-known geographic routing schemes such as GPSR support a fallback forwarding mode for the adequate packet delivery at crossing voids. And such a fallback routing makes extremely long paths in some cases. In respects that such a weakness is undesirable in supporting large wireless ad hoc networks, GLR is an approach that can augment the basic geographic routing function through the logical layering (i.e. basic and optimization sub-layers). Any existing geographic routing scheme can work well under GLR architectural framework because GLR is independent from the basic geographic routing function.
